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HISTORY OF EZELOPMENT
Interest in Ontario petroleum first began in 1557,
when Mr. W. H. Williams of Hamilton began the distilla
tion of a tarry bitumen in the vicinity of Oil Springs,
Enniskillen township (Lambton county). Investigation
proved that the asphaltic material became more fluid
with depth, and a well was dug into the gravel above
bedrock in 1858. This well, although not in bedrock,
really was the first oil well dug in America, pre-
ceding the Drake well of Pennsylvania by a year. En..
couraged by the Drake well, a well drilled 160 feet
into the bedrock at Oil Springs in 1861 developed into
a gusher which flowed uncontrolled for several days.
Great drilling activity followed this auspicious be-
ginning.
In the wild drilling that followed, a tremendous
amount of oil was discovered, most of which was wasted.
inchellI estimates that during the spring and summer
Alexander Winohell: "Sketches of Creation,"
p. 286, 1870.
of 162 alone, over 5,000,000 barrels of oil floated off
upon the waters of Plack Creek, near Oil Springs. This
forced the price of oil down to ten cents a barrel. By
1568, when markets and outlets for this oil had been
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developed, the price rose and new areas were sought.
In 1862, the Mosa township (Middlesex county) por-
tion of the Bothwell field was discovered. Moderate
production followed until 1866, when water from abandoned
wells ruined the northern portion of this field.
The Zone township (Kent county) section of the
Bothwell field was opened up in 1969, following the
impetus given the petroleum industry by White's anti-
clinal theory of oil accumulation. Also in 1669, oil
was discovered in Euphemia aid Dawn townships (Lambton
county).
Raleigh township (Kent county) came to the fore in
1902 with one oil producing well. In January, 1903,
twenty-five wells were being drilled. By April sixty
wells were completed and ten more were being drilled.
The initial well flowed 1,000 barrels a day, but by
April, with the well on the pump, recovery had dropped
to 25 barrels a day.
A small field, Wheatley, was outlined in Romney
township (Kent county) in the period between 1902 and
1904. This field had, according to Williams, 2 four
2M. Y. Williams: Geological Survey, Canada,
Summary Report. 1919, Part i, p. 14.
main wells producing from the Guelph. In 1904, 40
barrels a day were recovered from each of these four
wells.
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The Tilbury field (Kent county) was discovered in
December, 1905. The initial well, after being shot,
flowed 40 barrels of oil a day from a flow of 1500
barrels of salt water. This field produced from the
Guelph formation. The first ruekph production had
occurred in the Leamington field, Mersea township
(Zasex county) in 1905.
1906 was an important year for Ontario petroleum,
as in addition to the above wells, the Romney township
field was first drilled. This field had seven prom
duoing wells early in 1907, several of which had an
initial production of over 1,000 barrels a day.
Little activity in Ontario and practically none
in Kent and southern Lambton counties occurred in the
ten year period, 1907 to 1917, following the Romney
field. At the end of that period a deep well was
drilled to the Trenton formation, 3183 feet, in Dover
West township (Kent county). A small field was de-
veloped here.
The Raleigh field was brought in during 1919.
Production was from the Onondaga.
Iawn township (Lambton county) had a new gas field
in 1921. The initial production was 177,000 cubic feet
of gas, thought to be from the top of the Guelph, 1615
to 1750 feet below the surface.
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In 1923, a well having an initial production of
150 barrels a day was discovered at a depth of 3560 feet
in Roney township. The oil came from a snadstone at the
base of the Trenton. Rowever, further extension of this
field at this lower depth was not found profitable.
Since 1923, drilling and exploration has been rather
sporadic. 4owever, 1924, 1929, 1931, 1935, and 1936 were
all rather active years. In 1936 oil was found in some
of the gan wells of the Dawn gas field. In the Bothwell
field, the same year, wells drilled in the 1860's have
been cleaned out and are now being pumped continuously.
The main play has been in the southern part of Kent
county. Romney township with its large gas field has
received increased attention, as have Raleigh, Tilbury
East, and to sone extent Dover Zast townships, all of
Kent county. Further interest has been shown in the
eastern section where a few scattered wells testing
that region have been drilled.
SOURCES OF GEOLOGIC DATA
Data for this report comes almost entirely from pub-
lished well logs in the Annual Reports of the Ontario
Department of Mines. For the most part these logs do
not list lithologic units in terms of standard rock
names, but give formational names, sometimes right and
sometimes wrong, currently in use by drillers and
geologists at the time of drilling. In the Hamilton
and Onondaga formations divisional names like *upper
soap" and "lower soap" can be used very well for strati-
graphic correlation, but where formational names are used
in an interval of several lithologic units, little close
correlation can be attempted.
The Gulf Oil Company of Saginaw, Miohigan, through
the kindness of Jed B. Vaebius, district geologist,
supplied the writer with a set of samples taken from a
deep well in Dover last township, near the town of
Prairie Siding, Kent county. After a detailed examina-
tion of this set of samples (pages to ), the
printed logs giving lithologic sequences were divided
into formations with tentatively placed boundaries.
The published logs that give names only, were matched
with the log of the deep well of Prairie Siding, and
an attempt was made to correlate the recorded material
and the author's observations.
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In addition to well logs, reviews and summary papers
were included in the Annual Reports of the Department of
Mines. These reports cover the period from 1891 to 1939.
In becoming familiar with the stratigraphy of the
area, reference was made to several publications of the
Geological Survey division of the Canada Department of
Ulnes. The principle publications are: A. F. Foerste,
sUpper Ordovician Formations in Ontario and Quebeo",
Memoir 83, 1916; C. R. Stauffer's "The Devonian of
Southwestern Ontario', memoir 34, 1915; m. T. Williaas'
"Silurian Geology and Faunas of Ontario Peninsula, and
Man*oulin and Adjacent Islands', Memoir 111, 1919;
Wyatt Malcolm's "The Oil and Gas Fields of Ontario sad
Quebec", Memoir 81; 1915; the Canadian Survey's 'Oil
and Gas in Eastern Canada", by G. S. Amme, Number 9 in
the Economic Geology Series. The last mentioned report
contained a bibliography of all source material, and
was particularly valuable for the historical background
and the summation of the individual fields.
Phillip Garvey studied Essex county, to the west
of the area of this report, in a manner similiar to
that followed here. His manuscript, entitled 'Oil and
Gas of Essex County, Ontario, Canada', was presented
as a thesis in partial fulfillment of the laster's
Degree requirement at the University of lohigan.
Dr. A. J. tarcIley, of the Deprtuent of Geolog at
the tUniversity of Miohigan, suggested the problem, *n..
tributed advice in working it out, and assisted in out..
lining and organizing the report,
STRATIGRAPHY
Introduction
The following description of formations is an attempt
to summarise what is now known of the strata underlying
Kent and the southern portion of Lambton county. The
position of southwestern Ontario, midway between the
well known stratigraphy of the State of New York and
the widely drilled basin of Michigan, would make it an
area of critical importance in correlating the two seo-
tione. Western Ontario, due to its saddle-like position
between the two basins, was an area of fluctuating seas
with consequent thickening and thinning, and inter-
fingering of numerous formations.
The absence of outcrops within Laubton and Kent
counties hampered the study of the stratigraphy and
made correlations dependent upon well logs. Lithe.
logic units were traced as well as possible from the
observed outcrops at the northern and eastern borders
of western Ontario across the local area by means of
the legs.
The nomenclature employed here is that used by the
latest author, R. B. Rarkness, of the Ontario Geological
survey. 3 A significant chart by the Survey4 is
JR. B. arkness '011 and Gas Fields of Ontario.'
Annual Report, Canada Department of Mines, Vol. XXXVII,
Pt, v pp. 51-52, 1925.
A4nnual Reports of Department of Mines, Vol. XXXI?,
Pt. V, p. 42, 1925.
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reproduced (pages 9 to 10) in order to acquaint the reader
with the different names that have been used by dkillers
and geologists in the past for the various lithologie
units. All these various names are found in the liters.
ture, and the chart is very helpful in deciphering the
printed well logs.
General Seetion
The following sediments overly the pre-Cambrian
granite surface and have been subdivided as follows:
Arkqs, (Lower Ordovician ?). An arkose overlies
the pre-Cambrian granite surface throughout the area.
To the north in Dawn township, logs show the arkose to
be from = to 23 feet thick. In Dovr East township,
the. records of two wells, both of which penetrated
granite, passed through 20 and 500 feet of arkose.
From the other observations it would appear that the
500 foot arkose recording is in error. In other deep
wells nearby none penetrated more than 62 feet of the
arkose. In some earlier logs this arkose is reported
as Potsdam, or a "sandy formation".
Although the Black River strata outcrop to the
north on Manitoulin Island and to the east in New York
State, none of the author's well logs distinguish these
beds from the Trenton formation. In outcrop the Black
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River is composed of a basal sandstone or an arkose, with
overlying shales and limestone.
Tivtzoi formation (Midd10 O rcovcian). The Trenton
Consists of a series of gray and brown limestone, in
places dolomitio and containing numerous shaly partings.
The deeper wells that pass completely through the Trenton
indicate that it is generally over $00 feet thick. To
the north, in Dawn and Zone townships, a log shows the
Trenton formation to be over 937 feet thick, but else.
where it is approximately $75 feet. one rather promi-
nent clay or shale layer was observed in several logs.
It is from 2 to 11 feet thiok and is commonly found
about 375 feet below the top of the Trenton formation.
Work on outcrops of the Trenton in both the Georgian
Bay and Toronto region has led Raymond 5 to suggest that
5P. Raymond: Geological Survey, Canada, Museum
Bulletin, go. 31, p. 1, 1921.
the upper portion of the limestone, oorrelated as Trenton,
is really Cobourg limestone, of Utiea age. However, this
finer distinction is disregarded in all the published logs.
Uti whal e (UDPerrdi an). It is rather diffi..
cult to nick out the Utica shale from the overlying
Dundas and Richmond formations without making a detaile d
study of many logs of wells beyond the limits of the area
here studied. However, drillers frequently indioate the
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presence of a brown shale, calling it Utica. A black
shale some places noted below the Utica is the Colling-
wood, and is generally 30 to 45 feet in thickness. The
total thickness of the black Collingwood and the brown
Utica, as indicated in logs, ranges from 100 to 225 feet,
and t most commonly given as 120 feet.
twndas (Lorraine ) and tze 4g1mn. forations.
(Up2er Or do"loia). The Dundas, formerly called the
Lorraine due to its faunal relation with the Lorraine
of New York State, and the Richmond formations are rarely
separated in well logs. The lower lying Thndas formation
consists of gray and bluish-gray shales, with some shaly
lime partings. The Richmond consists of gray shales with
interbedded limestone. Drillers' logs usually make no
mention of the limestone, merely including the Dundas
and Richmond as the Hudeon River gray-black shales.
The Queenston shale is the upper member of the Rich-
mond formation, but due to its readily distinguishable
lithologic character, it is generally noted separately.
Although dominantly red in color, minor amounts of gray
shale are found within the member. The logs examined in
Lambton and Kent counties show the thickness of the
Queenston to range locally from 110 to 350 feet, with
270 feet as the normal thickness. This thiekness of red
sshales is rather surprising inas~uh as Malcolm6 reports
&Wyatt Malcola: The il and Gas Fields of Ontario
and QuebecO. Memoir 81. Geological Survey, Canada D.-
partment of Mines, p. 24, 1915.
none observed on Manitoulin Island.
The Manitoulin dolomite is the lowest of the Silurian
strata evident here. In this area aecording to malota
and the well logs, the dolomite is hard, bluish, and fine-
grained. To the east, in Niagara Gorge, Malcolm states
it is represented by shales. Extremes of 30 to 71 feet
are given for the thickness of this strata, but the
majority of welle list a figure of 45 feet.
Overlying the Manitoulin dolomite are shales known
as the Cabot Read member. Although dominantly composed
of shales, this member contains some limestone and is
commonly sandy in the upper portion. Red and gray are
the common colors. The sandy layer in this area is
probably eouivalent to the Thorold sandstone, which
Rume 7 describes as grading into the Cabot Head to the
north of Hamilton.
G. s, Hume: '011 and Gas in Eastern Canada".
Wcon. Geol. Series, No. 9 Geological Survey, Canada
Dpartment of Mines, p. 24, 1932.
ClInt n oaatign (Lqowe; sflj~4IffThe three
members of the Clinton formation found along the Niagara
River are not noted in the logs of any wells examined.
Dark gray shales and dolomite make up the formation,
with a common thickness of 35 feet.
shaleisowto occuin thidde sctiolgA dartheay
shale 19 known to occur in the seetion overlying the
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Clinton formation in Kent and Lambton counties. Inas-
much as most authors, for instance Rumen, indioate that
G. S. Hume t :Oil and Gas in Eastern Canada".
Econ. Geol. Series, No. 9 Oeological Survey, Canada
Department of Mines, P. 4, 1932.
the Rochester shale thins and disappears just west and
north of Hamilton, a well-founded doubt exists in the
minds of stratigrapher8 as to whether or not the shale
bed of Kent and Lambton counties is really the Rochester.
However, as the term is now widely used among drillers,
and is included in all logs reaching the Silurian beds,
it has been retained in this report. It is possible
that the shale is part of the upper Clinton. Such an
idea might be inferred from the statement made in 1915
by Malcolm9 that "at Cataract and northward it (the
9 Vyatt Malcolm: "The Oil and Gas Fields of Ontario
and Quebec". p. 32, 1915.
Lockport member) rests directly upon the Cabot Head
shale, the Clinton and the Rochester formations of the
Niagaran series being absent'. A careful and extensive
study of well samples would be necessary to oheck the
suggestion. The Rochester as recorded in well logs is
usually 45 feet thick in the northern part of the area,
and 30 feet in the southern.
Lport formation (vide Qiluipi. The Lookport
formation is made up of limestone and dolomite with a
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little shale on top. The dolomite constitutes the bulk
of the formation and is blue-gray in color, fine-grained
and hard. Well logs usually give the thiefness of the
Lockport and Guelph together; they have a total thiok-
ness of 100 to 260 feet. The most common thickness
recorded is 220 feet.
Q 4hl forration (Middle S i i. A light gray
to light brown colored dolomite overlies the Lookport
and is rarely distinguished from it in well records.
The upper portion of the Guelph is porous and it is
thought that this surfaoe was exposed to erosion at
one time. Its porosity has been favorable for the
accumulation of oil and gas, making the Guelph one of
the main producing formations of Ontario.
Salina formation(Uner Silurian. The Salina
formation of this portion of Ontario consists of alter-
nating shales and dolomites. The shales are generally
gray and the dolomites brown to buff in oolor. The
thickness differs from well to well but in general it
ranges from 550 to 600 feet. With the Bss Islad
dolomite directly overlying the Salina., it is rather
difficult to separate the two formations. Therefore,
the thickness of these two is very often given to-
gether. It is from 750 to 850 feet, depending largely
upon the thickness of the Salina.
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fL2e lsla d forntpp (jn z PItu4tan1. As stated
above, the Hass Island dolomite is often included in
the Salina formation in drillers' logs. When separated
it is described as a brown to buff dolomite. Rm 1 0
G. S. Hume : "Oil and Gas in Eastern Canada".
Economio. Geol. Series, No. 9, Geological Survey, Canada
Department of brines, p. 26, 1932.
gives a thickness of the Bass Island in this eastern
section of 330 to 375 feet. However, in both printed
logs, as well as the observed log, a thickness of approxi.
mately 105 to 160 feet was indioated.
Srlvnia formation (oiwr rayvonia). The Sylvania
sandstone is thought to be a windblown accumulation of
sand. If such origin is true, its varying thickness
can be understood. It is not generally a pure sandstone,
but more commonly occurs as a fine sand in limestone and
dolomite. Drillers usually plaoe it in well logs under
the heading "sharp lime". Frequently, logs include it
with the Bass Island, if the latter is distinguished
from the Salina in the log. The thickness of the
Sylvania alone is about 20 feet, although Malcolm 1 1
HAlyatt Malcolm:a "The oil and Gas Fields of
ontario and Quebeo., oage 38, 1915.
includes figures suggesting that locally it thickens to
as much as 85 feet.
1$.
tbeyot Ivq pres (wt v son, i. Thisserigs,
which includes the Sylvania formation in its lowest part,
is believed to be lower Devonian,. Its fauna is mucoh
like that of the Onondaga, yet it hass according to Rume 12
l29. S. !tae : tOil and as in lasteru anada* loon.
Geol. Series, Ito. 9, Geological Survey, Canada Department
of mines, p. 241, 1932. 
_
been variously interpreted as late Silurian and early
Devomian.a The series above the Sylvania oonsists mainly
of three formations of dolomite ad limestone, brown and
gray in color. A range of thicknesses from 280 to 340O
feet is found in well logs. exact thicknesses are rather
difficult to determine from the drillers' logs, since so
often the Detroit Rivr and the Onondaga are lumped to-
gether, below which a 'sharp lime", indieating the
Sylvania* is recorded, with a thickness of 100 to 200
feet. Such generalisations are difficult 'to interpret
accuratel y.
QnodM f orti on (Mj d41ea 2onian j. For a 'long
time, the Oriskany sandstone was believed to extend
westward through Lambton and Kent counties. Now, how.
ever, Stauffier} 3 believes that the Oriekiaty extends
156,9 A. Stauffer : "?he Devoniaa of Scitmetela
Ontario". Memoir 34, oeological Survey, Canada Depart.
ment of Miles, p. 5. 1915.
only as far west as the vicinity of wels orners,
Which is just a few miles-wet of Hamilton. Isolated
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patches, apparently, of the Oriskany have been reoognised
in well logs west of this position,
In the western part of Ontario, in the area studied,
a sandstone is noted above the Detroit River series.
This was interpreted to be the 3pringvale sandstone,
which stauffer14 believes is the result of the reworking
1D. R. Stauffor: 'The Devonian of Southwestern
Ontario". memoir 34, Geological Survey, Canada Depart-
ment of Mines, p. 5, 1915.
of the Oriskany sandstone by the eastward encroaching
Onondaga sea. The sandstone is about 40 feet thick in
the Kent county area, and ertain logs note that it
contains considerable limey and dolomitio material, The
sandy beds form the lower member of the Onondaga.
The Onondaga limestone itself has produesd as much
oil in Ontario as the Ouelph. The limestone is present
all over the southwestern portion of the Ontario peninsula.
To the east, where it ineludes much chert, the limeetese
overlies the Oriskany sandstone. To the west in Kent and
Laabton counties, where it is a gray to brown limestone,
it lies on the Detroit River series. The thickness of
the Onondaga generally ranges from 110 to 150 feet in
the area. Definite figures are difficult to obtain as
the Delaware formation is often grouped with the Onondaga.
DOj Ware formaion (Mi41le Devo aa) The Dela-
ware formation is composed of gray and brownish limestone,
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which according to !4lolm,15 grades down into the I@k
151lyatt Malcolm: "The Oil and Gas of Ontario and
Quebec"# s)pp. 1-291915.
Maroellus shale to the east. In the western region, it
lies directly on the Onondaga, and is very difficult to
distinguish from that formation. Where separated from
the Onondaga in logs, it is recorded as being 50 to 60
feet in thickness. Staufferl6 believes it to be between
1 R,!~ Stauffer : 'The Devonian of simthwostera
Ontario", Memoir 341 Geological 3txrvey, Canada Depart..
meat of Mines# pp. lI5.13S and 2Pt, 1915.
the Hamilton and Onondaga in age; i~e., roughly equivao.
lent to the Varoellus shale.
.In this area
the Hamilton is divided into four parts. The lowest is
the Olentangy shale .- the "lower soap" of the drillers.
To the north it logs 40 feet thick, but to the south it
is consistently recorded over 70 feet, commonly over 100
feet, and in a few places over 200 feet is thickness.
Statffer 17 coments on a similiar situation in the
170. R. Stauffer:s 'The Devonian of Southwestern
rntario0. memoir 314, eologioal Survey, Canada Depart-
ment of mines, p. 99 1915.
vicinity of Sarnia, and suggests that pact of it may in-.
elude the succeeding subdivision which contains mrore shale,
Overlying the Olentangy are the Widder bed. - the
"middle lime" of the drillers. This member is chiefly
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limestone with a few shale breaks. It is rather diffi-
cult to get an accurate thickness of this formation as
the limestone rarely exseds 12 to 20 feet and the shale
is easily confused with both the under-and overlying
formations. However, with the shale of these beds in_
cluded, this member of tho Hamilton has a total thick..
ness of 50 feet approximately.
The Petrolia shale member is above the Widder beds.
This consists of black shale, ranging from 100 to 130
feet in thickness at Petrolia. In Tilbury East township
(Kent county), it has been logged as thin as 60 feet,
but to the south in Raleigh township, frequent thick-
nesses of 120 feet have been found. Wide variations
are seen in local areas.
The Ipperwash limestone member is the drillers'
"upper lime". It is composed of a gray limestone with
some shale. It is 40 feet or less in thickness. MVe
to its nearness to the surface, pre-Glacial and Glacial
erosion have out down in places into this shale and
have locally partially removed it.
Hgr2 - formaatdn -(UnRM _ Dani ,. overlying the
Ipperwash is another thickness of black shale, usually
called brown in drillers' logs. This is known as the
Huron shale, and due to erosion, pre-Glacial or Glacial,
this formation is not generally peseat nd hons, not
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recorded in well logs. However, in the portion of the
area shown in the east-west cross-section, through
southern Euphemia and Dawn townships, and just to the
south in northern Zone, Camden, and Chatham townshios,
a continuous layer of the 4dron shale is oresent. This
ranges from a few inches to as much as 200 feet in
thickness. It is possible that the unusual thickness
is due to the inclusion of a portion of the Portage.-
Chemung groups, namely the Port Lambton shales. The
well records are not omuplete enough to attempt a
separation of these shale beds. While the Port Laabton
shales are known to be present in the nortieostern por-
tion of the area eramined, the few logs available did
not furnish suffioient information to allow the writer
to distinguish between the Port Lambton and the W ron
shale.
Glacial and eoent deposits (PLeistocene and Reoent
One of the factors that accounts for the difficulty in
studying the geology of the region is the thick mantle
of glacial deposits that cathe practically all the under-
lying bedrock. Thicknesses up to 200 feet of the glacial
and recent alluvial material are known from well drill-
ingo, but the usual thickness is 150 feet in the south
and 50 feet in the north.
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PRAIRIE SIDING DEE? WELL LOG
Prairie Oil and Gas Company, Con. 5, southwestern
oorner lot 5, 100 feet north of Thames River, near
village of Prairie Siding, Dtvnr East township, Kent
county, Ontario. SleTation e 580 Net. Gas at 3002
700,000 ou. ft., 3185 - 900,000 oUi ft. Well plugged
back to 3237 ftt. Drilled, August 1938.
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* light brown, clear colorless
gyp.
* gray, some brown
* coarse, dark "coffee" brown
* light gray-brown
* dark gray-brown. Some gypsum
* gray and white and gray-brown.
Coarse grained, some gypsum.
30
10
40
500
15 515
5 560
7 567
d 575
35
10
36
110
610
620
626
639
675
7d5
flLSnasand
Dolomite
Dolomite
U
gray and white. Arenaceous.
Coarse grained, chalky.
gray and white. Grinds fine.
ditto. Coareor fragments.
Some ohert.
20
25
35
505
505
25.*
Ohert
Ohert
Dolomite
gray and hi t e.Bome l imey
materi al.
ditto. Some dee, dark
brown dolomite
doesdak brown.
30
10
5
895
!05
910
gal Lna tome on
Che rt
Dolomite
N
-'
#
M
#
N
.
A
some dense gray l ime stone,
dark brown, crystalline. Chert
ligt buff, crystalline.
brown,
gray and l ight brow.
light gray. .1{i" M
light gray and brown. Grinds
fine.*Bryown has eugary
appearane*.
dense dark blue-gray. Shale
and gys.
tan and brown dense, fine-
grained. A little gypvm
dark blue-&gray. Gypsum.
tam, g ense, fine-grained
crystalline. Includes some
dense darkr gray 1g.,
doese gray and brown.*Soe
brown chert,
dense f ine wgrained brown,
suar Y
dee fine-grained gray.
dense f ine-agrai ne d gray and
sar-y brown.
ditto, with sugary white lime-*
st one.
18
7
20
10
aI0
15
9211
935
955.0
965
1005
1020
90 1110
125 1235
43-
75
55
13
10
1278
1295
137/0
l148~
1454
30 148
14 1492
26.
Dolomite
s
Shale
Dolomite
S
dense, sugary brown, some dense,
brown, non-crystalline lime-
stone.
dense light brown to buff,
non-orystalline. Iron flakes
dark gray brown, crystalline,
sugary appearance.
vry dark gray-black
dark gray-brown. Sugary
light brown sugary. Thin
top layer of pure white
crystalline dolomite.
light gray crystalline. A
little iron.
36 1526
12
25
25
is
15#0
1565
1580
159
47 1645
7 1652
Dolomite
M
U
A
A
"
N
M
U
U
1-221"Ll
light brown, sugary. Crystal-
lins appearance. Thin layer
of gray crystalline Is. at
1690
ditto. Grinds very fine and
evenly
gray brown orystalline, fine-
grained and grinds fif.e
ditto 1700-1720. Grinds fine.
sugary gray-brown. Some iron
ditto 1700-1720.
ditto above, ooarser fragments
Some gray-bn Is * Taft
esgar y layer and iron flakes
1810-1620
light gray and gray brown.
Light tan layer at top.
light sugary brown.
light gray and white.
Crystalline. Iron stains
common. Grinds fine.
48 1700
20 1720
5
40
13
17
1725
1765
1778
1795
45 1840
25
15
1865
1880
40 1920
27.
Bgg AJU yand, Clinton tROSILono
Shalt'
dolomite
blue.-gray and gray-gr een,
f ine-grounded, none-rystal-
line. 22 1942
Osbot He ad me;s
Shloale red and green limey shale.
Red appears weathered.
N
Grees.
38i19o
15 1995
50 20oI5
purple. A little red ad
som green limey shale.
l6 nltoulin meatur
Dolomi te gray--white and gray-pgreen,
oherty. Finem-grained and
crystalline. Some limeas togne
blue-gray (green when wet)
fine. grained, non-c rystalline
55
10
2100
2110
4
Qnetns on aremb, sr
shaly Is. rid. Fine-gralned, nonce
crystalline gr!ainyN
appearance. Includes similar
beds of gree Latter pre-
dominates below 2250. Orange
gypscum below 2300. 2115 2395
B1"h ond mnA t. ena titiaa ror ation .
Shaly 1..+ blue--gray (gray-ogreen when
wet) dese. Irom around!
2490, 2560-25t0. Ocasuional
red shale fragmet.s
ditto abo~e, except a darker
blue-gray.
375 2770
99 26
0
28.
rent12nf r~ion
Limestone
U
U
U
light-brown, crystalline.
Grinds fine. Sandy aptear-
ance. Gray-brown layer around
2960. Omittance between
29S5-2990, no lithologic
change. Dolomitic at top.
gr ay-brown. Grinds fine after
first five feet. Gas at 3002,
ditto. 286-3000
dolomitic. Gray-brown. After
first five feet grinds fine
like 986&-3004. Crystalline.
132 3000
25 3025
5 3030
44 3074
5 3079
N
M
N
dolomitic.
fragments.
Gray-brown. Coarse
U
A
dolomitic. Ditto above, grinds
fine. 6
dolomitic. Ditto above. Coarser
fragments and somewbat darker. 4
dolomitic. Ditto above. Gr*Mds
fine. Some dark gray limey.
shale at 3130.
dolomitic. Light brown to dark
gray-brown. Coarse fragments. 6
dolomitic. Ditto above, grinds
fine. Dark Is. increases at 315559
dolomitic. Ditto above. Dark
gray or black limestone increases
with depth. such gray-ohite
limestone. Some gray-brown
dolomite. 515
3085
3090
3130
3136
3195.
3250
327k
Dolomite
Bottomed
at 3274.
ay-3rown. Closely resembles
3030-3074. Grinds fine. 24
Plugged back to 3237.
29.
ONON DAGA-AMXLTON 0RO8-SOECT!ON
Records of numerous shallow wells permitted a rather
detailed study of the Hamilton group of formations in
Kent and Lambton counties. Two orose.-sections were con-
structed from the information at hand, one in an east-
west direction through Sombra, Dawn, and Euphemia town.
ships in Lambton County (seotion AA1 ), and one in a
southwest-northeast direction across Kent County
(section BB1). The three lower units of the Hamilton,
namely, the Olentangy shale, the Widder beds, and the
Petrolia shale, are continuous under both counties.
The fourth and upper unit, the I1perwash limestone,
however, is either out out by erosion and the glacial
drift or not distinguished from the Huron or the
Petrolia shales in the logs.
The Petrolia shale thins notioeably in the area
underlying Camden township, and this thinning is also
observed northeastwards in Zone Township where erosion
has out down through the overlying Huron shale. The
Petrolia shale, "upper soap", thickens to the south.
west, however, and in southern Chatham Township it
equals if not exeeds its average thiekness as seen
to the extreme north.
30.
The Widder beds retain a nearly even thickness
throughout the area, tending to thicken somewhat to
the south.
The underlying Olentangy shale, the *lower soap'
of the drillers, is thin at the north, and has a thick-
ness of about 20 feet. This shale, however, thickens
rapidly in central Camden Township, and reaches a maxi.
mum thickness of 204 feet in the southern portion of
that area, From Camden Township to the southwest it
things gradually to an approximately uniform thickness
of 30 or 40 feet, exoent for an increase locally to
70 feet in ventral Dover last Township. It appears
that where the Petrolia thickens the Olentangy thins,
and vice versa.
The information on the overlying Ipperwash lime-
stone is too fragmentary to enable the writer to draw
any definite conclusions regarding it. In Seetion AA'
twenty-two deep wells permit a fairly satisfactory con-
struetion of the major lithologic units down to the
Lower Silurian strata. It does not reveal distinctly
any unconformable relations, but, nevertheless, the
cross-section does not help the writer to shed any
light on such perplexing stratigraphic problems of
Ontario, as the Onondaga-Detroit River relation, the
Sylvania-Oriskany relation, and the Bass Island-Salina
relation.
31.
Although the wells in thes Oross-aseotions mw.o
Plotted to a datum plane, sea level, no conspiocuous
Structure is revealed. A structure *ontour map on
the Onondaga shows several loeal highs and lows, how.ow
ver, and these will be di souss~d under the next
bo niag.
32.
STRUCTURE
Southwestern Ontario lies at the interseotion of
two major structures, the Michigan basin and the
Finley arch of the Cincinnati uplift. The Michigan
basin trends southeastward and the Finley arch north-
eastward. The two cross at right angles. The resultant
structure is a broad saddle. Kent and Labton couties
are situated in the central part of the saddle where
the strata are nearly horisontal eroept for losal
variations.
Pirtleld has shown the relationship of the two
1 8 Oeorge W. Pirtle: "Michigan Structural Basin
and Its Relationship to Surrounding Ares *. AAPO
DIletin 16, No. 2, p. 147, 1932.
trends in a subsurface map contoured on the Trenton
limestone. Figures taken from the map indicate that
the top of the Trenton near Finley, Ohio lies at a
depth of approximately 500 feet below sea level. To
the north the elevation drops to more than 2500 feet
below sea level in the vicinity of Petrolia (Laubton
county), Ontario. From there, the strata rise slowly
to the north, where the Trenton surface is recorded at
less than 500 feet below sea level in Gray county,
Ontario. The saddle aspect of the structure is shown
33.
by the fact that the surfaoe of the Trenton drops approxim.
mately to 10,000 feet below sea level in both the Miebi-
gan and Allegheny basins.
The minor structures of the area as interpreted
from well logs, appear to be a group of small scattered
domes and basins with no recognisable alignment. The
apparently unrelated domes are ocncentrated along the
eastern, southern, and southwestern portions of the
area. The central and northwestern seotions are of
lower elevation, and in general show moderate relief
resulting in broader structures with lesser dips.
Extending northward from the southwestern corner
of the area (Tilbury east and Dover hest, and to some
extent Dover Eut townships) is a rather distinct high
that trends north-south. This is a third high parallel
with two others immediately adjaoent on the west that
were reported by Garey.1 9
5P. GarTey: Boil and Gas of isise County,
Ontario, Canada". Unpublished thesis. 1941.
3 "
ARIAS FATORABLE FOR PROMPUOTING
The following areas sppear to offer enoourqaement
for future investigation and prospecting. They may be
divided into three types.
The first type consists of the areas in which
closure has been found as a result of the author's inw
vestigatiin. The reasons for the lack of previous ex-
ploration in these areas are unknown. One of the
undeveloped areas of known closure is in the vicinity
of the town of Harwich, 9oward township. Approximately
eight miles to the south, near the town of Blenheim,
Harwich township, another section having a closure would
again suggest favorable conditions for oil accumulation.
In the southern portion, a dome exists in lots 15 to
25, concessions III and IV of Romney township. Inasmuch
as adjacent similar structures contain oil, the pros-
pects here also appear favorable.
The second type of area favorable for oil prospet.*
ing includes those in ihich closure is suggested but not
entirely defined. An example of this type is the
northern portion of Dover East Township, Kent County.
Another location where a structure is suggested, is in
35.
the extreme northeastern and northwestern portions of
Euphemia township (Lambton county). Productive areas
surround the sturotures, and they, therefore, appear
favorable for prospecting.
The third type of area includes those in which little
work has been done to date. An example of such an area
is found in the northern portion of Sombra township,
Lambton County. Little data on this region has been
found, but from the soanty information available, the
writer believes that additional prospeeting would be of
value.
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Klden #I Depth to
Bottom
of UnitRecorded by A.J. Eardley Thickness
Drift 46
Sylvania
Limestone, crystalline, grey and tan 29
Limestone, sugary, light brown, vugs 10
Sand, clear, rounded, not frosted, indium quarts 24
Limestone, crystalline grey, imboddad sand gra inA 6
Sand, same as above, except grains emafler 24
Limestone, orystalline, grey, imbedded sand grains 5
Limestone, crystalline, grey and light brown 18
come white liney chert7)graiis
Send, some as above, some thin grey, cryst., limest one 18
Sass bland
Limestone, crystalline, light brown, some white
dense chert 26
Chert and limestone, white and sandy appearance 10
Sand, ditto. Some large fragments of quartzite 5
Limestone, crystalline, grey 6
Sandstone, calcreous, and white chart 6
Sandstone, chert, and limestone 18
Limestone, crystalline, light brown, some aort 6
Limestone, ditto, some dark bwwnfl :nc . Much chart 29'
Limestone, fine, sugary, tan, acae chert 53
Limestone, grey, fine, tew quartzite graine 6
Limestone, sugary tan. Some black shale 58
Shale, grey, and limestone, fine grey 3
Limostone, sugary tan 18
Shale, calcar oua, rey, some chart and limestone 7
Limestone, su;;ary tan 1s'
Limestone, sugary tarx and fine rey, some gypsum 16
Sauina
Limestone, crystalline grey, shaley phases
Limestone, fine4dark grey, some pinkish brown 101
Limestone, sugary light brown R1I
Limestone, grey and light brown 84
Liestone, sugary light tan 12
Limestone, tan and shale, grey. Some grey las. 18
Limestone, sugary tan 132
Limestone, tine grey 36
Limestone, fin yand sugary light brown 118
Some Ik translucent brown
i
46
75
85
109
115
439
18
162
180
206-
216
221
227
833
231
237
88i
339
34
402
405
423
*430
445
461
479
580
623
637
685
867
709
827
830
912
94
936
948
'73
991
Guclph
Limestone,
Limestone,
Limestone,
Limestone,
Limestone,
Liestone,
Limstone,
translucent light brown 33
ditto, grinds ftine B4
sugary grey 19
sugary white, light brown 19
gas 90s 3.
ditto, iron coneretions 12
oasrsely prystaline light brown,white gypsuml
ditto grinds wry tn, salt water 91
Bole bottomed at 99X
Malden #2 oornlatee about 4 feet deeper than #1.
Loa of GAR wooD WIlLS- LOT 33owoacEssooe 3,MAoeN TowUSHIP.
GEOR6c W 11.L1 Trs BOYNWELL S DRILL.ER.
NAME MALDEN #1
ELEVAT ION 516
FORMAT 1ON . DE'rH FROM SUtRPAOE TH s o~cs.
SURFACEISItNG
DETROIT RIVER SERI1ES .
MEDIUM GREY DOL OMI TE LIMESTONE, SANDY AT RASE
MEDIUM WHIITE QUARTZ SAND
MEDI UM WITE Limey sAN oevoNE
MEDIUM WHITE QUARTZ SAND
MEDI UM GOREY SANDY DOLOMI TE L1IMESTONEOI4ERT
MEDI UM G$REY DOLOMI TE L lMESTONE,OHCRT
FINE TO MEDIUM SANDY GREY L IMESTONE*CHERT
ME DI1UM GREY BANDY DOL OM ITE L IME ST0O ERiT
FINE TO MEDIUM G#REY CHERTY DOLOMITE
BASS ISLAND SER IES:
QUITE PINE ORY STALL INE IL QNT GUFF'S,IGHT GREYt
AND GREY DOLOMITE
SAL 1NA SERIES:
F's NE GREtYDooL OM I YE. SHALY DOL OM I YE, SOE ANHYQR I TEI
GREY sHALEY DOLOM ITEODOL OM ITE PINE, ANI4DRI TE
GREY SHALEY DOLOMI TCPI 1NE BUFrF DOLO MI TE ,ANHYDRI YEC
GREY SI4ALEY DOLOMI TE, DOL OMI TE SHALE, ANHYORI YE
FI NE BUFF OOLOMI TE,9SOME SHALEY DOLOMI TE
FINE LIGHT SUP'Pr DOLOMITE
FINE BUFF' AND BREY DOLOMI TE*A LITTLE SHALEY DC
FINE BUFF' DL oM u.50 bBUFF' Alt4YDRI TE
FIN ME SuP'POLOM I TE ,SHALEY DO*LOM.I'TFIoNE su FF' DOL OM ITE
GRtEY SH4ALY DOLOMI TE , OLOMI TE SHALE,ANHYORI YE.
FPINE BUFF' AND GREY DOLOMITE
FI1NE BUFF' AND GREY OOLQM I TE, SAL.YMDOOPTE*
BUFF AN HYOR ITE
As ABOVE WI TH 60 ourr ANHYDRI TE
FINE GRANULARt BUFF DOLOMITE
MOSTLY M4I1TE ANI4YDRI TE
GnJELPH $
MEDIUM LIGHT 6U lrlr DOM I TE
MEDI UM LIG0HT BUFF' AND LIG*HT GREY DOLOMI TE
FI1Ng TO MEDIUM LIGHT BUFF' DOLOMIT1E
SALT WATER %
46
85
109
115
1 42
1 91
219
221
251-
286
39
214
6
21
"49
25
5
30
35
163
30
23
6
69
46
12
66
6
10
l0
60
k7'9
502
506
571
62
631
103
109
119
729
189
521
5844
930
936
36
17
56
6
SHow GAS AT 835
9yea
912
91
991
12
2& GAS AT 960 PROBABLY19 PROM 948
BOrOM @OF HOLE.
REPORT FROM UN ION GAS.Co.
CHAS SOEvANS, GEOLOGIS8T.
ARMIN A. DARMSTAETTER
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
345 ARDEN PARK,
MARCH 15,1940
DEAR MR. EAROLEY ;
WHEN 1 GOT HOME TODAY I HAD A LETTER
FROM MR.WILL TTS MY DRILLER, IN WHICH HE ENCLOSED A LOG
oF THE MALDEN I WELL, MADE BY CHAS 8.EVANS OF THE
UNION GAS Go, CHATHAM. 1 COPIED IT AND AM ENCLOSING
A COPY TO YOU 80 THAT YOU MIGHT POSSIBLY GET THEIR
NOMENCLATURE. I NOTICE THEY PLACE THE GUELPH AT A
DIFFERENT LEVEL THAN YOU HAVE. HE MAKES A NOTE TOO
THAT THE GAS IS COMING FROM THE TOP OF THE GUELPHS
WHIC H AS I REMEMBER YOUR STATEMENTS, WAS YOUR OPINI ON.
1 THINK I MENTIONED TO YOU THAT THE
UNION GAS CO. , ARE VERY MUCH INTERESTED IN THE
TERRI TORY.
V4Y TRULY YOURS,
I AM GOING TO PICK UP MY SON TOMORROW AT ABOUT THREE,
IF THERE I8 ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO ME ABOUT
LEAVIE WORD WITH HIM AT THE VAUGHAN DORMI TORY.
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